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Good Karma Brands to Work with ESPN Hometown 
ESPN Milwaukee can now offer ESPN.com, ESPN app, and WatchESPN to 

local marketers on geo-targeted basis 
 

 
MILWAUKEE, WIS. (November 22, 2015): Good Karma Brands (GKB) will work with ESPN 
Hometown, a division of ESPN, to offer local marketers the opportunity to reach the largest 
digital sports audience geo-targeted to Milwaukee through ESPN.com, the ESPN App and 
WatchESPN. Boucher Automotive and Gruber Law Offices, two prominent marketers and 
longtime ESPN Milwaukee advertising partners, are among the first local businesses to 
utilize this opportunity to reach ESPN fans geo-targeted to the Milwaukee region.  
 
Opportunities available within ESPN’s premium content include pre-roll video, digital audio, 
and rich media display advertising. These placements accompany ESPN’s industry-leading 
live and on-demand video, written content, and live audio streams. 
 
“Our relationship with ESPN has grown from radio and events to now include their digital 
assets as well. We’re thrilled to be able to bring our local marketing partners access to 
ESPN’s award-winning digital assets.” said GKB Founder and Chief Executive Officer, Craig 
Karmazin.  
 
Added Zach Chapman, VP Global Digital and Print Media Sales, “Being able to have local 
market experts match our digital assets with partners in these areas is a great opportunity to 
help marketers engage with our fans in a meaningful way.” 

 
In Milwaukee and three other markets (Cleveland, Madison, Wis., and West Palm Beach, 
Fla.), GKB will have the ability to offer digital solutions geo-targeted to the local DMA, along 
with advanced targeting capabilities based on demographics, team fandom, ESPN 
consumption, and more. 
 
To inquire about marketing with ESPN Milwaukee and ESPN Digital, please contact Eric 
Davidson, Director of Partnership Development, at edavidson@goodkarmabrands.com  
 

### 
 

ABOUT GOOD KARMA BRANDS 
Good Karma Brands, LLC is a sports marketing company with expertise in sports and event 
marketing. GKB owns and operates eight ESPN affiliated stations, in addition to their Verizon 
Wireless, events and home solutions divisions. For more information, please visit 
GoodKarmaBrands.com 
 
MEDIA CONTACT: Emily Dillinger | 440.759.3440 | edillinger@goodkarmabrands.com 
Ana Livia Coelho | 646-547-5778 | analivia.c.coelho@espn.com  


